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The headline on the Church of Scotland website was – “A daredevil minister is taking a leap of
faith and doing a SAS-style freefall off the Forth Bridge”. Well, now read “daredevil” Susan’s
account of that leap!

As many of you will know, on Sunday 7th July 2019, I jumped off the Forth Bridge (yes, the rail
bridge). Not to fear, I was safely harnessed up, with 2 ropes preventing me from falling! All this I
did, to raise money for the Church of Scotland charity, Crossreach, who celebrate 150 years of
caring and serving throughout Scotland.
Back at the beginning of January, I saw an opportunity to do an abseil from the Forth Bridge via
Crossreach's social media. I had been waiting for the date to be announced, as I fancied giving it a
go. The event itself is organised by the Rotary Club of South Queensferry and Crossreach is one
of 15+ charities participants can do it for. This year was the tenth year this event has been run,
and the Rotary Club of South Queensferry hopes the accumulated total raised will top £1 million
this year!
Arriving in South Queensferry at lunchtime, with my support team of James and Sirius, gave me
the chance to get parked and have a wee walk. My checking in time wasn't till 3:30pm, but South
Queensferry is busy at the best of times; even more so on 7 th July with all the abseil participants
and their supporters.
At 3:30pm, I headed to the Hawes Inn (which, incidentally, features in “Kidnapped” by Robert
Louis Stevenson). Here I checked in and, with 8 others (2 of whom were also raising money for
Crossreach), were escorted across the road to get our helmets harnessed up, the first safety
briefing.
We then headed up 120 stairs round the back of Hawes in. (This is a path which connects with
Dalney Station. Pretty much at the top of the stairs, there is the access to the bridge, which is a set
of stairs and walkway immediately under the tracks. Here we were offered water and a further
safety briefing.

From here, we were taken along the access
walkway under the tracks. To the waiting
descent ropes. There, members of the
Glasgow Climbing Centre were waiting for
us. Firstly, I was attached to the safety
rope, so no matter what happened, I wasn't
going to go plummeting to the ground!
Then, then I had to climb over the safety
handrail (which was about 4 feet high, with
not much head clearance, so was more
awkward than anything else. There, I was
attached to my descent rope and belay,
which gave me control of my descent
speed. And, once that was all attached to me and checked, I stepped off the bridge into thin air!
That was the scariest part of the whole thing!
Initially, I was going slowly, as I got my hands onto the right place to make things comfortable for
me. Then, once that happened, I actually was pretty fast down the rope, overtaking someone
who'd started a minute or 2 before me! We were told to look at the view, but I know those views
very well and, though lovely, are not a patch on what I see everyday living here!
At the bottom, more members from the Glasgow Climbing Centre were there to help me from the
ropes and I was a very happy camper!
It was a great day, which I will remember for a long time. It's not often members of the public can
get so close to the engineering marvel which is the Forth Bridge.
Thank you to all who supported and sponsored me. I've raised over £1600, which I couldn't have
achieved without your encouragement.
Would I do it again? Maybe, but perhaps there's something even more daft I could do!

Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson decide to go camping in the hills.
As they lie down for the night, the great detective says, ''Watson, look up into the darkness and tell
me what you see...''
''Why, I can see millions of stars,'' Watson replies.
''And what does that tell you?'' Holmes inquires, with a long draw on his pipe.
''Many things, my dear Holmes,'' comes the reply.
''Astronomically, it tells me that there are billions of galaxies in the cosmos.
''Theologically, it tells me that God is truly great and that we are nothing but insignificant beings.
''Meteorologically, it tells me that we will have a good chance of a beautiful day tomorrow.
''But I doubt that any of these opinions match the powers of your deduction,'' continues Watson,
''What, pray, does it tell you?''
Holmes gives a sideways glance at his friend and replies, ''My dear Watson, somebody's nicked
the bloomin’ tent.''

Moderator’s Visit
We are delighted to have had visits from the Moderator of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, not once but twice in the space
of just over a year. (We must be doing something right!)
In April 2018 the Rt Rev Dr Derek Browning held an evening service
at Killearnan and in May this year Rt Rev Dr Susan Brown, a former
minister here, conducted morning worship at both churches. She has
very kindly written the following message for our newsletter.
“What an enormous privilege to be invited by the Kirk Sessions of
Killearnan and Knockbain to conduct morning worship in both
churches – thank you to Rev Susan and all the elders for your
kindness.
What memories the morning brought back! Familiar faces in both congregations took me back in
time to when I had a lot fewer grey hairs and wrinkles! Memories of countless services and of
events such as the themed meals we did in Tore Hall and the Disciple Dash we created to raise
money to build the hall at Killearnan: when Ian Gilbertson, Derek (the other half) and I set off at
midnight one Friday to see how far we could go without paying in 24 hours and Ian ended up
taking part in a service in Copenhagen. I landed up taking the service in the Scots Kirk in Paris
while Derek made it all the way to San Diego where he sunbathed!
It’s always a thought when those memories bring back faces and voices no longer with us – but it
does make you incredibly grateful for all those with whom we share life’s journey. Each leaves
their mark and the hope is that in some small way each of us will leave our mark too - hopefully for
the better!
I had the most amazing year as Moderator of the General Assembly and in my closing remarks I
made sure to thank the congregations of Killearnan and Dornoch Cathedral for the ways in which
you have shaped both me personally and as a minister over the last 30 years. I mean it most
sincerely.
The year was hard work and challenging, but it was also lots of fun. It was, however, far easier
than abseiling off the Forth Bridge! There is no way I could do that! Hats off to Susan!
And that is possibly the best thing about being in Killearnan and Knockbain again – seeing the
congregations still very much working and witnessing to the Gospel. Everyone is facing far from
easy times, but it’s great to see congregations still active in their communities and still meeting for
worship and so much more.
God is good and even although the roads we travel can be far from smooth, he never leaves us.
Let God lead you on and continue to bless you – as you continue to bless him.

Susan (the old one)

Christian Aid
Our collection for Christian Aid this year raised just under £200, a very good effort for a small
congregation. Current emergency appeals are for help to alleviate the effects of the severe
flooding in South Asia and the recent Ebola outbreak in the Democratic Republic of Congo.
If you want to know more about the work of Christian Aid or would like to donate, check out their
website – www.christianaid.org.uk

“Mr & Mrs” Competition -10th May
The fellowship team organised a “Mr & Mrs” competition on the evening of 10 th May this year in the
church hall.
The hall was very nicely decorated and the tables looked lovely with their teale coloured
tablecloths. Wine, soft drinks and nibbles were provided.
We had three willing couples! (no need to twist their arms really!), who were great fun and it was
lovely to hear the sound of laughter all night.
Our compere was Julie Howarth who did a fantastic job of
asking each couple in turn a set of questions which
revealed just how much they really knew about each other!
The girls were taken upstairs first where they had a
refreshment and music playing just to make sure they
couldn’t hear the questions being asked to the boys
downstairs.
They then had to guess what the boys answers to the
questions were. This provided much hilarity and of course
they didn’t get all the answers right!
After that we had a break and served teas and home
baking and there was lots of chat.
Then it was the turn of the boys to go upstairs and the girls
were asked the questions.
At the end of the night Jane & Chris Jones won 1 st prize of
a lovely hamper and flowers.
Joint 2nd prize of the wooden spoons and flowers went to Lynne & David Bowie and Joan & Donald
McLennan.
Thanks must go to our worthy contestants, Julie Howarth for her time and talents compering the
competition, the fellowship team and all who helped in the organising of the event and on the night
to make it such a success.
Finally, thanks must go to all who attended and made it such an enjoyable evening. The sum of
£265.60 was raised for church funds.

News from the General Assembly 2019
A three-year radical action plan to reform the Church of Scotland was approved by this year’s
General Assembly with the convenor of the Council of Assembly describing decisions as “far
reaching” and “showing that the Kirk is listening and facing up to reality”. She also said the
message sent out by the General Assembly was one of “we are not content to manage decline"

and “open to change”. The reforms could affect the Church of Scotland at every level including
throughout the Highlands. Proposals are:

Up to £25m to be spent on projects aimed at church growth, with particular emphasis on
church planting



100 new worshipping communities to be established



Focus on engaging with people under 40



Cost of central administration to be cut by up to 30%: four councils to be merged into two



Number of Scottish presbyteries to be reduced from 43 to about 12, focused on supporting
local congregations in their ministry and mission



Networks, hubs and other new local church structures to be developed



Kirk Sessions to be reduced in size and focused on ‘leadership and strategic decisionmaking’



Decision-making and resources to be devolved from the central administration to regional
and local levels



No congregation to pay more to the centre after next year until new arrangements are
agreed



Land and buildings plan to focus on ‘well equipped spaces in the right places’. Money from
sale of redundant buildings to be shared between congregations



Improved training and support for all ministry and leadership roles



General Assembly to be made smaller



Encouragement of a season of ‘prayer and preparation’ across the Church from September
to December 2019

Life and Work has produced a FREE four-page summary of the Assembly’s decisions for sharing
with members and congregations. It is available to download from
www.lifeandwork.org/resources/general-assembly-supplement

Highland Foodbank is grateful for our church's continued support. School holidays are often
difficult times for families as regular free school meals are not available. Items always needed are
tins of potatoes, tins of ham or corned beef, tins of mince or stew, and tins of custard or rice
pudding. Also toilet rolls, soaps, shampoos & toiletries. If you are able to help with any of these
items, please leave them at the back of the church or in the hall.

A Sheepish Recovery
A devout old shepherd lost his favourite Bible while he was out looking for a wayward lamb. Three
weeks later, a sheep walked up to him carrying the Bible in its mouth. The shepherd couldn’t
believe his eyes. He took the precious book out of the sheep’s mouth, raised his eyes heavenward
and exclaimed, “It’s a miracle!”
“Not really,” said the sheep. “Your name is written inside the cover.”

Bus Trip
On Monday 24th June a good turn-out of people from Killearnan, Knockbain and other friends
gathered for what has now become our annual bus trip. Firstly we headed for coffee at Café
Tomich and sampled some of their home baking which was delicious. This café was refurbished
just over a year ago and is well worth a visit. Excellent coffee and a good choice of eats!
We then continued to Dornoch where some retail therapy in The Jail Gift Shop helped to take our
minds off the rainy weather. Lunch of soup and sandwiches were served in the Dornoch Castle
Hotel and following that, a number of us spent some time in the most interesting local Museum.
This is one of the very few 5 star history-link museums in Scotland and provides a wealth of
information about the history of Dornoch parish, the impact of the Vikings on the area and in more
recent times Andrew Carnegie at Skibo and world renowned golf course designer Donald Ross.
Unfortunately the weather was not kind to us but there was lots of laughter and good fellowship
and I think everyone enjoyed their day out. Thanks to Anne for making all the arrangements.

Morning quote
“Time is a precious commodity. I refuse to allow what little time I have to be contaminated by selfpity, anxiety, or boredom.” Max Lucado

Forthcoming Events

A cruise on the Seagull Trust boat from Muirtown Locks to Dochgarroch has been arranged for
19th August. This has proved to be very popular and as the boat can take only 12 people at a time
it is now fully booked.
Curry Supper on 18th October in support of Dr Graham’s Homes in Kalimpong, India. We will have
the UK Sponsorship Secretary coming along and she will be giving a presentation on the work
carried out at the Homes.
Plans are in place to have a Soup & Pudding Lunch fundraiser, the date has still to be finalised.
Further details will be advertised on the weekly order of service sheet.
Information about speakers, topics and dates for Tuesday Club get-togethers will shortly be
available. Keep a look out on the order of service sheets for this as well.

Early one morning a husband and wife were arguing over who should get out of the warm bed to
make the morning cup of tea. Finally the wife folded her arms and said decidedly, “You have to
make it. It’s in the Bible!”
The husband was shocked. “It is not! Show me!”
Pulling out her Bible, the wife opened it up to one of the New Testament books and declared, “It
says right here — HEBREWS!”

Next Issue
Please send articles for the Nov/Dec 2019 issue of “Grapevine” to Sandra Riach (tel. 01997
466253 or e mail sandra.riach1@btinternet.com) at any time, but no later than Sunday, 3rd
November.

A Breath of Prayer
by Frances MacKinnon Morton
A breath of prayer in the morning
Means a day of blessings sure.
A breath of prayer in the evening
Means a night of rest secure.
A breath of prayer in our weakness
Means a day of a mighty hand.
A breath of prayer when we’re lonely
Means someone to understand.
A breath of prayer in our doubting
Assures us the Lord knows best.
A breath of prayer in our sorrows
Means comfort and peace and rest.
A breath of prayer in rejoicing
Gives joy and added delight;
For they that remember God’s goodness
Go singing far into the night.
There’s never a year or a season
That prayer may not bless every hour
And never a soul need be helpless
When linked with God’s infinite power.
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